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Introduction
In 1968, the Game Biology Station began from previous years, the present material
a series of investigations on diving ducks is still insufficient to allow several major
in Danish waters. A  major aim w a s , to questions to be answered. However, the
investigate die size, distribution, and" ' material is published at this stage for two 
composition of the populations, and of reasons: a) new information has been
the bags obtained by hunters. Part of the gained with regard to the frequency and
programme was a study of oil pollution extent of oil pollution, and b) established

* at sea and its effect on seabirds ; oil pollu- knowledge on environmental pollution is
stion during the period 1935-1968 has greatly needed in these years.

: .been described in a previous paper ( J o e n -  Some information from the studies of
-- s e n  1972). It was there shown that the 1968-1971 has been given in preliminary 

number of birds killed by oil has steadily reports in »Dansk Vildtforskning« ( J o e n -

increased during the last decades, and s e n  1970,1971).
that certain species are killed in  large
numbers almost every year. . Several institutes and persons have as-

The purpose of the studies on oil pol- sisted in gathering information for this
lution started in 1968 was twofold: first- paper, and the author would especially
ly, to examine the extent of oil pollution like to thank the game advicers for col
and obtain as good an estimate as pos- leering information connected with many
sible of the number of birds killed, and cases of pollution. Thanks are also due to
secondly, by examination of the dead the Game Council and to many policemen
birds, to obtain information on the age- and hunters for information on birds de-
and sex-composition of the seaduck po- stroyed. Special thanks are due to Pol. ass.
pulations. K. J a c o b s e n  (Laeso), P. B o y e  J o r g e n s e n

In this paper, the results of studies (Rorvig), and K. A l e x a n d e r s e n  (Samso).
made during July 1968 - June 1971 are In the five disasters, observations were
given. In addition to general recording of made from the shores and from aircraft
cases of oil pollution, detailed studies by staff of the Game Biology Station, and
have been made of five large disasters, the author especially thanks assistant E.
Further important information has been B o g e b j e r g  H a n s e n .  Finally, many thanks
obtained through a questionnaire survey are due to the Royal Danish Air Force and
of hunters. the Danish Army Air Corps for supplying

Although the studies made during aircraft and pilots for the aerial surveys.
1968-1971 give a much better idea of the The manuscript was translated into Eng-
extent of the problem than the records lish by R o b e r t  R u s s e l ,  M. sc.

Material and results
GENERAL COLLECTION OF INFORMATION 

Records of oil pollution cases were kept brought to light by reports in newspapers
by »Dansk Havjagtforening« until 1967 and information from hunters, and in
( J o e n s e n  1972), and the Game Biology each case as much information as possible
Station has collected similar information has been sought from game advicers, po-
since then. Cases of pollution have been lice, hunters, coastguards, and omitholo-
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gists. From this information the extent of 
the pollution and the number o f oiled 
birds have been estimated. In many cases 
information was subsequently obtained 
from the Game Council on the number of 
birds destroyed, as hunters are reimbursed 
for the cost of cartridges by money from 
the Game Foundation (see J o e n s e n  1972 
p. 5). The Ministry of Trade has an
nounced (pers. comm. 1971) that no sy
stematic records have been kept of the 
cases of oil pollution which are occasion
ally reported. From that source there is

thus no information on the frequency of 
oil pollution at sea in later years.

Since 1966 the Game Biology Station 
has used small aircraft for waterfowl 
counts over the sea ( J o e n s e n  1968). In 
the period July 1968 -  June 1971 a total 
of 600 hours of aerial survey was con
ducted. During such flights oil patches 
have often been observed on the sea, but 
the data obtained is incomplete, and a 
reasonable estimate of the frequency and 
extent of such pollution cannot be made.

STUDIES OF FIVE DISASTERS IN THE KATTEGAT
During 1969-1971, detailed studies were 
made of the effects of five extensive ca
ses of oil pollution in the Kattegat, in
cluding the four most serious in Danish 
waters during this period. As soon as the 
observation of oiled birds was reported to 
the Game Biology Station, investigations 
were begun in the area of pollution. Sur
veys were made from the shores and from 
small aircraft, and hunters, police, etc., 
were contacted in the surrounding areas 
to enable accurate mapping of the extent 
of pollution. Dead and destroyed birds 
were collected by hunters in various parts 
of the pollution area and most were later 
examined by the staff of the Game Biolo
gy Station (see Table 1 & 5). In most ca
ses the entire birds were present for exa
mination, but in some cases only the

wings were collected and mailed to the 
Station. The species-, sex- and age deter
mination was based on plumage and 
other external characters; the same crite
ria have been used also for the classifi
cation of several thousand bagged birds 
(at game dealer firms) since 1968. For 
most species three or four categories are 
easily separated (ad <3, ad 5 and juv. (in 
some species also juv ó and juv ? )), and 
in Som ateria m ollissim a  ad <3 are further
more divided into three categories (sub
adult 1-2 years old, subadult 2-3 years 
old, and 3 +  years old birds with fully 
developed plumage).

In the following five special reports, all 
the data found necessary for an estimate 
of the extent of each disasters is pre
sented.

Fig. 1. Information concerning the five oil disasters in Kattegat in 1969-1971 described in special 
reports p. 6-12. The distribution of oiled birds, observations of oil at sea, and probable release area. 
The percentage occurrence among birds killed of S. mollissima, M. nigra and M. fusca.

Fig. 1. Oplysninger vedrerende de fern store oliekatastrofer i Kattegat 1969-71 beskrevet i special- 
rapporter side 6-12. Udbredelsen af olietilsolede fugle, iagttagelser af olie p i havet og sandsynlige 
forureningsomride. Ederfuglens, sortandens og flojlsandens procentvise andel af de omkomne fugle.

<Sht. 1. CBeflCHHa o m th  xpynHMX He<j)Tina.rc KaracTpo^iax b KarreraTe b 1969-71 r., oimcaHHHx b 
cneimajn.Hi.ix OTHeTax Ha crp. 6-12. PacnpocrpaHeHHe hthu, 3ana«ncaHHi>ix Het¡m>ío, HaôJnoaeHHH 
He(J)TH Ha Mope h BepoHTHBiä pañoH 3arpjBHeHHfl. FIpoueHTbi HHCJia norn6iiiHX iithu, cocTaBjiaeMiie 
S. mollissima, M. nigra h M. fusca.
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Oil Pollution and Seabirds 1968-1971
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1969 Feb.-March North Sealand
Area: Coasts of N Sealand betweeii Gniben, Hes- Observations from shore: On 12th March some
sein, Asserbo, and Oro. Heaviest pollution in N '  coasts W  of Issefjorden were surveyed by the 
part of Issefjorden (Rorvig-Nakkehage-Kulhuse- Game Biology Station (GBS) staff. A t Gniben
Hundested) where about 75 %  of thé birds were and Ebbelokke about 150 oiled seaducks were
destroyed by shooting (see Fig. 1 A). “ • seen. Along the coast from Skaereby Strand to

Nakkehage (18 km intensively surveyed) 2100 
Period: First oiled birds seen and shot late Feb., oiled diving ducks (about 8 0 %  S. mollissima)
whereafter no oiled birds were seen for about were sitting on the shore. In the sea between
ten days. From 5th March flocks appeared in all Rorvig and Hundested three large flocks (total
parts of the area, and shooting mainly took place 22,000 S. mollissima) were observed; judging
in thé following ten  days. Oiled birds were seen from their behavioür (intensive preening) many

’until the énd of March. of these were oiled.

The pollution: Source' unknown. No oil was Aerial survey: On 13th March a two hour sur-
analysed, but was seen to contain heavy compo- vey was conducted in very favourable weather
nents (found on shores at Rarvig and on many covering coasts from Rosnæs to Gilleleje (inch
birds practically soaked in oil). Judging from the Hesselo and Issefjorden). No oiled birds were
species composition among oiled birds, the oil seen Sejero Bugt and areas S and W of it. In
was released in the open sea, probably between Ae. whole area affected by oil (see Fig. 1A) about
N Sealand and Hessela. On 12th March a large 30,000 birds were observed: S. mollissima 25,200,
patch of oil was observed on the sea north of Larus sp. 2,400, M. nigra 1,100, B. clangula 440,
Asserbo plantation. Elsewhere only very few °^or 290, A. platyrhynchos 210, Ph. carbo 120
small patches of oil were seen on the water, but on Hesselo), T. tadorna 80, M. merganser
a lot was found on the shore. 30, M. serrator 25, M. fusca 9 and Cl. hyemalis

1. Largest concentrations of S. mollissima and 
Birds shot: 4200 shot were reported to the Game M. nigra were found in the central part of the
Council. In addition probably close to a thousand pollution area (see Fig. 1 A). Close to 2,000 S.
were killed by hunters. Total: at least 5000. mollissima and at least 100 M. nigra were sitting

Fig. 2. Oiled birds killed along the shore of N Sealand March 1969 (Phot: AHJ).

Fig. 1. Oliefugle dræbt ved Nordsjællands kyster i marts 1969.

<£>ht. 2. 3anaHKaHHBie He^TBW m  uitfat, yÖHTtie y OeperoB CeaepHoü 3eJiaHflHH b 
MapTe 1969 r.



Oil Pollution and Seabirds 1968-1971

on the shore, and in the flocks of S. mollissima 
on the sea between Rorvig and Hundested (total 
about 20,000) several thousand birds appeared to 
be affected by oil.

Birds examined: 2,380 collected birds were deter
mined to species (see Table 1), and 2,159 o f . 
these to sex and age (see Table 5). They were 
practically all collected in  the central part of the 
pollution area. The three most numerous species 
were S. mollissima (70.1 %>), M. nigra (16.3%) 
and M. fusca (8.3% ) accounting together for 
95 %. B. clangula is very abundant in the cen- 
tral and northern pardo i Issefjorden during win

der. The presence o fo n ly  few individuals of this 
species indicates that the birds killed were main
ly contaminated with oil N of Sealand and later 
sought shelter in the fjord.

Total number o f birds lost: By 13th March at 
least 4,000 birds had been shot. On that day an 
additional 2,100 oiled birds, still alive but with 
n o . çhance p f  survival, were counted on the 
shore. Furthermore, several thousand birds on 
the water were affected by oil. 10,000 must be 
regarded as the minimum number of birds lost 
and 15,000 or even more is quite possible.

Remarks: The northern part of Issefjorden to
gether with the shallow bar Gronnerevle N of 
Rorvig forms one of the very important haunts 
for wintering S. mollissima in eastern Denmark. 
In the fjord B. clangula, M. merganser and Cl. 
hyemalis also occur in large flocks, but at the 
time of the pollution most had left the area.

1969 Dec. Læse-Vendsyssel
Area: Coast of Lasso (particularly SW part) and 
the E-coast of Vendsyssel between Frederikshavn 
and Voersâ (see Fig. 1 B).

Period: First oiled birds seen at Sæby, Voersâ 
and Lasso 1 st- 5 th  Dec. Rapid increase in num
bers until about 20th Dec. Very few oiled birds 
seen late Dec. and early Jan. 1970.

The pollution: Source not stated with certainty. 
No oil was examined, but it was seen to contain 
heavy components (many birds heavily soaked 
in oil). Judging from the distribution of oiled 
birds, wind and currents, the pollution must 
have taken place in Lasso Rende or waters just S 
or W of Lasso.

Birds shot: On Lasso about 2,000 (mostly along 
SW coast). Sæby-Voersâ. about 400. Frederiks
havn about 20.

Observations: Owing to bad weather during 
most of Dec., GBS personnel did not make ob
servations in the area, neither was aerial survey 
undertaken. From local observers the following 
information has been received: Along the E 
coast of Vendsyssel 500-800 oiled birds were 
seen, and in addition to those killed by hunters 
about 250 were found dead on the shores. In 
addition to those shot on Læso about 2,500 were 
found dead on the shores of the island. Obser
vations from land are very difficult because of 
the large distance of birds from the shore, and

furthermore in Dec. 1969 visibility was in gene
ral very poor. Several hundred birds, apparently 
oiled were observed around Læso, but un
doubtedly many more have been contaminated.

Birds examined: For species determination GBS 
received 1362 wings (one wing from each bird) 
(see Table 1). S. mollissima (79.4%), M. nigra 
(17.7%) a n d M. fusca (2.4% ) together accoun
ted for 99.5 %  of the birds. The proportion of S. 
mollissima was higher on Læso than at Sæby- 
Voersâ, whereas for M. nigra the opposite was 
the case. All wings of S. mollissima could be 
aged, subadult and adult birds also sexed. How
ever, presence of oil on the feathers prevented a 
detailed determination of M. nigra (only divided 
into two categories : ad <3 ; and other) and M. 
fusca (certain determination not possible). See 
Table 5.

Total number of birds lost: The lack of observa
tions from land or air makes it very difficult to 
estimate the total number of birds killed. The 
number of birds shot and found dead exceeds
5,000, but it is quite likely that twice as many 
or even more have been lost.

Remarks: The area affected by oil is a very im
portant wintering area for diving ducks, parti
cularly S. mollissima and M. nigra, which in the 
shallow waters S of Læso occur in tens of thous
ands.
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Area: E coast of Jutland from Helgenæs and 
Ebeltoft in S to Hou and Hals in N. Coastline 
about 150 km. Most birds were lost along the 
N coast of Djursland and at Hals (see Fig. 1 C).

1970 Feb.-March E-coast of Jutland
coastline. A t Ebeltoft Færgehavn a flock of about 
600 oiled birds were seen, but other flocks (about 
600 birds) in Ebeltoft Vig were apparently not 
affected by oil.

Period: First oiled birds were seen about 25th 
Feb., and in the next five days large flocks were 
seen and many birds were shot in  the whole 
area. In the period 1 s t-1 0 th  March only few 
birds were seen and very few shot.

The pollution: Source unknown. No oil was 
examined, but was seen to contain heavy com
ponents. A patch of oil was seen on the sea S 
of Korsholmene during aerial survey on 27th 
Feb. (see below).

Birds shot: According to reports sent to the 
Game Council and information from hunters' as
sociations about 3,000 birds were shot. The ap
proximate figures for each part of the pollution 
area are (see Fig. 1 C) : I 200, II 200, III 1100, 
IV 500 and V 1000. Probably more than 75 °/o of 
the birds were shot w ithin three days (26 th - 
28th Feb.). Because of the presence of ice along 
the shores, shooting was extremely difficult and 
dangerous, and many areas with large flocks of 
oiled birds were not visited. Particularly in the 
N part of the area, hunters maintain that only a 
small proportion of the oiled birds could be 
reached and were actually shot.

Observations from shore: Because of ice cover 
along the coast it was very difficult to make ob
servations and counts of oiled birds. 26th-28th 
Feb. GBS personnel visited shores at regular in
tervals in the S part of the pollution area. From 
Randers Fjord to Ebeltoft Vig about 28 km (i. e. 
Vs of the coastline in this part of the pollution 
area) were surveyed. Along 18 km coast between 
Randers Fjord and Grenà well over 3,000 oiled 
birds were seen. Many were sitting on the ice, 
and also most of the birds on the water appeared 
very weak. S. mollissima accounted for about
2,000, M. nigra and M. fusca for about 1,000. 
Other species were seen only in very small num
bers. The observations indicate that the bird 
»density« was very uniform along this coastline, 
and if correction is made for coasts not surveyed, 
there must have been close to 7,000 oiled birds 
between Randers Fjord and Grenâ.

The coasts S of Grenà had much fewer oiled 
birds, only about 300 were observed on 10 km

Aerial survey: On 27th Feb. a two hour aerial 
survey along the coast from Ebeltoft to Hou (N 
of Hals) was conducted. In spite of rather strong 
wind (14 kts) conditions were favourable. Alto
gether about 31,000 waterfowl (inch 29,800 Ana
tidae) were counted along the edge of the solid 
ice 100-500 metres from the shoreline. Of these 
2,800 were sitting on the ice and were definitely 
affected by oil. The species registered in the sur
vey were (oiled birds on the ice in brackets) : S. 
mollissima 22,000 (920), M. nigra 3,900 (750), 
M. fusca 140 (100), Melanitta sp. (1030), M. 
merganser 250 (0), B. clangula 330 (0), A. marila 
100 (0), M. serrator 22 (0), Cygnus olor 33 (0), 
C. cygnus 142 (11), Cygnus sp. (mostly olor) 318 
(7), A. platyrhynchos 1,375 (5), T. tadorna 20 
(0), Branta bernicla 100 (0), Ph. carbo 77 (0) and 
A. torda 1 (1). Very many birds on the ice were 
»dripping« with oily water, seen as dark spots 
beneath the birds. In addition to the birds dying 
on the ice, many corpses were seen, and un
doubtedly hundreds have been concealed by ice 
and snow. Many birds (probably a few thousand) 
sitting in flocks on the water appeared very weak 
(did not react as normally on the approach of the 
low flying aircraft) and had probably also been 
affected by oil.
Seaducks were seen along the whole coastline 
surveyed, and oiled birds were present in the 
whole area. The largest concentrations of S. mol
lissima and Melanitta sp., however, were found 
in the following areas (oiled birds on ice in 
brackets) :

S. mollissima M. nigra et fusca 
Ahi Hage-Gâsehage 5,000 (80) 260 (20)
Bonnerup-Fjellerup 2,900 (300) 1,500 (350)
E of Sodring 3,300 (200) 2,200 (1100)
Korsholmene 8,700 (200) 100 (100)

Largest numbers of oiled birds on the ice were 
seen in the three last mentioned areas, while 
much fewer were found S of Grená.
About 3 km of Korsholmene a patch of oil 200 
m wide and 800 m long was seen on the water.

Birds examined: 1996 birds were determined to 
species (see Table 1), including most of the birds 
shot along the coasts of Djursland, but only a



Oil Pollution and Seabirds 1968-1971

Fig. 3. Nearly 2000 birds killed along the shore of Djursland in Feb.-March 1970 were collected a t the 
Game Biology Station. (Phot. E. Bogebjerg  H a n s e n ).

Fig. 3. Næsten 2000 fugle drxbt langs Djurslands kyster i feb.-marts 1970 blev indsamlet p& Vildt
biologisk Station.

4>ht. 3. rioHTH 2000 ninii, yÔHTtix buojib SeperoB nojiyocTpoBa flMopcjiaHfl b tjieBpajie-Mapre 1970 r., 
6hum  co6pam>i Ha Crampna Hccjie/joBaHiia Bhojioehh U n .

small sample (wings) from the northern part of 
the pollution area (area V). Apart from 87 wings 
of M. nigra and M. fusca from this area all birds 
were determined to sex and age also (Table 5). 
S. mollissima, M. nigra and M. fusca together 
comprised 94.4 %. All other species were present 
only in very small numbers. The Melanitta spe
cies were most abundant in the northern part of 
the pollution area.

Total number of birds lost is very difficult to 
estimate. At least 3,000 were shot, and when 
the data from coastal and aerial surveys are 
combined, an extra total of at least 9,000 birds 
were oiled. The total of 12,000 thus obtained, 
however, only includes birds very close to the 
coast or ice edge. At the time of the pollution the 
temperature of both the air and the water was 
extremely low, and the process of dying after 
contact with oil was unusually rapid. Seaducks

(particularly Melanitta species) often occur seve
ral kilometres from the coasts of Djursland, and 
it is very likely that many birds have perished in 
the open sea and have not been recorded in the 
surveys. During the pollution period wind direc
tion was W, and many birds which succumbed 
drifted away from the shore.

Remarks: Along the ISO km long coastline struck 
by oil in Feb. 1970 there are several very impor
tant haunts for wintering seaducks. Areas N of 
Djursland have some of the largest concentra
tions of M. fusca wintering in Denmark, and the 
area from Grenâ in S to Hou in N generally have 
the largest number of M. nigra in Denmark. S. 
mollissima occur in large concentrations several 
places in the area, although these waters are less 
important for this species than for the Melanitta 
species.

Dec. 1970 - Jan. 1971 South Kattegat
Area: Many coasts and waters in southern Kat
tegat (see Fig. 1 D). Centre of pollution w ith 
most oiled birds on N Samso including the small

islands to the east, the island Tuna and the S 
coast of Djursland including the small island 
Hjelm. Oiled birds also recorded along the E
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and N coast of Djursland, in Sejero Bugt, Store-  ̂ M .:fusca >  850. -  Hjelm was visited by GBS 
bælt, waters N of Funen, around Endelave and personnel on 12th Jan. (500 oiled S. mollissima),
along coasts S of Arhus. ,  and on 4th Feb. (75 S. mollissima, of which only

i' • . r  . about 10 seemed affected by oil). — Coasts near
Period: The first oiled birds were se e n ‘at Isse- Ebeltoft were visited several times in early Jan., 
hoved, N  Samso, about 26th Dec. 1970. A few and up to 500 oiled birds were seen. -  Sejero: A
days later large flocks of oiled birds came ashore few hundred oiled birds in early Jan. -  Tuno: In
on the small islands E of, Samso, and at the same early Jan. several hundred S. mollissima sitting
time hundreds were seen on the S coast of Djurs- on shores, and thousands seen on the sea. -
land, on Hjelm and Tuno. On Samso most birds Endelave: 8th Jan. 35 found dead and about 100
were shot in the periöd 28th Dec.- 5 th  Jan. Af- oiled birds (mostly S. mollissima) seen along E

’ ter 5th Jan. numbers decreased in most areas, but coast. -  Oiled birds were also reported from
a few thousand oiled birds were still present on Sjællands Odde, N Storebælt, Æbelo, coast S of
Samso and Hjelm on 9th Jan. On 12th Jan. only Arhus, Hov Ron, Katholm, Gjerrild and Mejlgârd.
a few hundred were seen on Hjelm, and in late
Jan. and early Feb. very few oiled birds were Aerial surveys: Various parts of the pollution
seen around Samso. area were surveyed from air on several occasions

during Jan. and Feb. 1971, total 12.5 survey 
The pollution: Source unknown. Oil in small hours, partly in connection with the intematio-
patches was seen on the water between Samso nal mid-winter census,
and Djursland, and has also been reported from 
other areas. Along the coast near Ebeltoft oil 9th Jan.
washed ashore. No detailed analysis of samples On a 2 V2 hour flight the S coast of Djursland
was undertaken. Judging from the distribution of was surveyed, and also the islands of Hjelm, 
oiled birds, wind and currents, it is assumed that Samso and Tuno. The following observations
most oil was released between Samso and Hjelm, were made (number of oiled birds on the shores
but the wide distribution of oiled birds also in- in brackets) : Between Helgenæs and Gäsehage
dicates that oil was discharged over quite a long about 8,000 ducks, incl. 6,100 S. mollissima, 300
period during voyage between central Kattegat M. nigra, 200 M. fusca, 300 B. clangula, 750 A.
(E of Djursland) and Storebælt. marila and 100 M. serrator, but no birds seemed

affected by oil. -  Hjelm: S. mollissima 4,500 
Birds shot: Samso: Mr. K a i  A l e x a n d e r s e n  re- (1,500). -  Islands E of Samso and Besser Rev:
ports that in the period 27th Dec.-1 7 th  Jan. S. mollissima 2,680 (1,480), Ph. carbo 380 (0),
4,400 birds were killed by hunters along the N B. clangula 65 (0), M. nigra 150 (0). -  S part of
and E coasts of Samso and the small islands to Samso: 400 (250). Tuno: 7,600 (65).
the east. Along the S and SW coast of Sam
so at least 250 were shot. -  Hjelm: About 200 12th Jan.
were shot and in addition about 130 were found Hjelm was surveyed: S. mollissima 1,900 (480),
dead. -  Coasts at Ebeltoft and Helgenæs: About B. clangula 50 (0), Ph. carbo 30 (0).
300 were shot. -  Sejero and Sejero Bugt: About All other parts of S Kattegat were surveyed
200 were shot. -  Endelave and Svanegrunden: At from air on 20th Jan., but very few birds affec-
least 200 were shot. -  Tuno: 562 were shot. -  In ted by oil were seen. On aerial surveys 2nd-3rd
waters between Samso and E coast of Jutland at Feb. in  S Kattegat no oiled birds were observed,
least 300 birds were shot from boats. -  About
6,500 oiled birds have been shot or otherwise Birds examined: For species determination GBS
killed by hunters in the whole area. collected 1,291 birds (Samso, Hjelm, Ebeltoft and

Helgenæs). Wings from 382 birds were received 
Observations from land and boats: Reports were from Samso, and information was obtained from
received from several parts of the pollution area: Mr. K. L a r s e n  (Vejro, 616 shot birds) and Mr.
Samso: Thousands seen at Issehoved 26th-27th F. N ie l s e n  (Endelave 35 birds found dead). The
Dec. and E of Samso in the following days. -  total number of birds used to elucidate the spe-
ls t-2nd  Jan. GBS personnel surveyed the coasts cies composition in the disaster is thus 2,324
of N Samso and most of the island E of Samso. (see Table 1). A l e x a n d e r s e n  and La m b e r g  (1971)
Nearly 15,000 seaducks were seen, and at least examined 1,551 birds on Samso, most of which
10,000 appeared to be oiled (mostly sitting on had probably already been examined by GBS.
shore) : S. mollissima >  7,500, M. nigra >  1,000, Their findings are very similar to those shown
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in Table 1. Among all birds examined three 
fourths were S. mollissima, and this species to
gether with M. nigra and M. fusca accounts'for 
95 %  of all the birds in the sample. 1,494 diving 
ducks were sexed and aged (Table 5).

Total number of birds lost: Aerial surveys and 
other observations indicate that at least 12,000 
birds were oiled, and this figure does not in
clude at least 3,000 birds already shot. 15,000 
birds lost must, however, be regarded as a mini- 

;müm figure. In aréa§->surveyed many birds not 
‘̂ registered as definitely Oiled may well have been 

.' "contaminated, and furthermore it is quite likely 
'  '  that a number of small or large flocks of oiled 

birds have been overlooked in the very large 
pollution area.

Remarks: In the pollution period 42 ringed S. 
mollissima were recovered in waters around 
Samso (report received by Zoological Museum, 
Copenhagen, and Game Biology Station before

1st Jan. 1972). 35 óf these were definitely oiled, 
and 7 birdsf probably were oiled too, although 
this was not stated by the finder. They were all 
adult females. 21 had been ringed in 1970 on the 
breeding areas on Samso, but there were also 
recoveries from other Danish breeding grounds 
(Saltholm 4, Bornholm 1) as well as from Fin
land (14), Holland (1) and Sweden (1).
Samso (Stavns Fjord) has the largest breeding 
colony of S. mollissima in Denmark (about 2,000 
nests, cf. J o e n s e n  in prep.). In 1970 the main 
breeding areas were surveyed thoroughly, and 
504 adult females were ringed. 4.2 °/o were re
covered oiled in the following winter, and con
sidering that total reporting rate over many 
years for ringed adult females is about 1 0 %  
(according to information from N. O. P k e u s s , 
Zoological Museum, Copenhagen), one might 
assume that the local population had suffered 
greatly. A thorough count in 1971 however 
showed no significant decrease in breeding popu
lation on Samso.

1971 March Djursland-Anholt
Area: Coast of Djursland from Gâsehage to Ran
ders Fjord (90 km coastline) particularly from 
Fomæs to Bonnerup (20 km), and W coast of 
Anholt (see Fig. 1 D).

Period: First oiled birds seen at Gjerrild 4th 
March. Most birds seen and shot during the 
following week. No oiled birds reported later 
than 20th March.

The pollution: Source unknown. No oil was ob
served on the sea or shores. Oil on birds was 
not examined, but did not seem to contain very 
heavy components. Discharge of oil probably 
took place between Grenâ and Anholt.

Birds shot: About 250 birds were reported shot, 
two thirds at Gjerrild-Stavnshoved.

Observations from land: 5th-7th March at least 
600 oiled seaducks were seen at Gjerrild and 
Stavnshoved. From all other parts of the Djurs
land coast at most 200 have been reported. 
Along the W coast of Anholt about 200 oiled 
seaducks were seen on 12th March.

Aerial survey: On 10th March a IV2 hour survey 
along the coast from Ebeltoft to Hals was con
ducted. Strong wind (W 15-22 kts) made obser
vations difficult, and many birds may have 
been overlooked. A total of 6,550 Anatidae were 
counted. Oiled birds, sitting on the shores, were

seen from Gâsehage to Randers Fjord, and the 
following numbers were registered along this 
90 km coastline (figures in brackets are oiled 
birds): S. mollissima 223 (64), M. nigra 257 
(255), M. fusca 117 (117), B. clangula 42 (2), M. 
merganser 6 (4), M. serrator 1 (1), Cl. hyemalis 
4 (4), Gavia sp. 10 (10), A. platyrhynchos 713 
(0), T. tadorna 108 (0), A. marila 12 (0), and 
C. olor 3 (0). Total for the pollution area was 
1,496 birds, of which 457 were oiled. 75 %  of the 
oiled birds were seen along 20 km coastline be
tween Fomæs and Bonnerup.

Birds examined: 242 birds (237 from Djursland 
and 5 from Anholt) were determined to species, 
sex and age. M. nigra accounted for about 50 % , 
M. fusca for nearly 40 % , while few S. mollissi
ma (8 % ) were killed (see Table 1 and 5).

Total number of birds lost: Observations indi
cate that at least 1,000 and probably as many as
1,500 birds were oiled.

Remarks: The centre of the pollution area is an 
important wintering area for M. nigra and M. 
fusca, while S. mollissima is normally much less 
abundant. After a mild or normal winter (1970- 
71) the number of seaducks in March is how- 
ver comparatively low in the area, which ex
plains that although widely distributed, the oil 
did not kill very large numbers of birds.

11
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Oil Pollution and Seabirds 1968-1971

INFORMATION FROM A  QUESTIONNAIRE SURVEY OF HUNTERS
In later years, the Game Biology Station 
has sent an annual questionnaire to hun- '  
ters who have filled in the heading »other 
diving ducks« on their game licences. On 
the licence there are only two headings 
for diving ducks, »eiderducks« and »other 
diving ducks«. The purpose of the quest

ionnaire survey' >vâs to gain information 
„on the species composition and geograp
hical’distribution of these »other diving 
ducks« shot.

The main items of the questionnaire 
concerned information on species and 
numbers and the area involved, but in 
addition the hunters were asked about 
the kind of shooting practised, the occur
rence of diving ducks, and the occurrence 
of oiled birds.

In connection with the present analysis, 
material from the shooting seasons 1968/ 
1969 and 1969/1970 has been examined 
(the season runs from August 16 to Fe
bruary 28), and information on oiled 
birds collated. The results are given in 
Tables 2 and 3, and the following remarks 
refer to Table 2:

A: The total number of »other diving ducks« 
shot, based on returns from all hunters in 
the whole country, and corrected for non- 
retumed game licences (about IS °/o) (cf. 
St k a n d g a a r d  1964).

C: Questionnaires were sent to 5 0 %  of those 
hunters in each police district, who had no
ted more than 10 »other diving ducks« shot 
on their game licence.

D: In both years, about 7 5 %  of the hunters 
who received the questionnaire replied.

E: Includes all replies with »oil« mentioned, 
whether information is positive or negative. 

G: The number of hunters who stated »only a 
few birds oiled« etc., giving no exact details 
on numbers, areas, etc. In most cases the 
statement is very general, with no particular 
reference to the year in question.

H: Positive records of oiled birds in the year in 
question and with information on locality 
and at least one of the following items: spe

cies, number of oiled birds shot or seen (or 
order of magnitude), month or season.
The minimum number of incidents with oiled 
birds, i. e. the number of cases well-spaced 
either geographically or in time. Since not 
all hunters have reported the month of kill, 
it is most likely that the actual number of 
cases reported in the questionnaires is some
what greater.

Table 4 is based on reports from those 
hunters who have given detailed informa
tion on oiled birds shot, such as the num
ber shot and the species composition.

The maps Fig. 4 illustrate the geo
graphical distribution of the oiled birds 
reported. Each symbol represents one 
hunter's observations in one area; some 
hunters have reported oil in several 
areas. However, the same case of pollu
tion is often reported by several hunters, 
and the number of symbols on the map is 
therefore greater than the estimated num
ber of different occurrences of oiled birds 
(Table 2, J). There are 183 symbols for 
1968/1969, and 145 for 1969/1970. The 
number of birds on which information 
was given is indicated by the size of the 
symbol. Where no information on num
bers was given, the smallest symbol (less 
than 20 birds) has been used. The dark 
areas with a number represent hunters 
who through the questionnaire survey in
formed about birds destroyed in connec
tion with the large disasters described in 
the special reports p. 5-12.

Some comments are necessary regard
ing the value of the material. Firstly, in
formation on oil pollution was not the 
main aim of the questionnaire survey, and 
this has no doubt meant that some hun
ters who knew of cases of pollution did 
not report them, but have instead con
fined themselves to the main questions 
asked. Furthermore, the material compri
ses only some (15 %) of the hunters who
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1968/69 1969/70
•  20-100 
*  >100

Fig. 4. The geographical distribution of oiled birds, reported by hunters in the questionnaire survey in 
the hunting seasons 1968/69 and 1969/70.

Vig. 4. Den geografiske fordeling af oliefugle rapporteret af jægere i forbindelse med sporgeskema- 
undersegelsen i jagtsæsonerne 1968/69 og 1969/70.

®ht. 4. reorpa(j>H9ecKoe pacnpeflejienne 3ana'tKaHm>ix He<jm>io im m  no cooôinemiHM oxothhkob b 
amceTax 3a oxoTHmne ce3om>i 1968/69 h 1969/70 r.

had shot »other diving ducks«, and none 
of the many hunters (several thousand) 
who only shot »eider ducks« were sent 
a questionnaire. Considering that the ei
der is the species most often affected by 
oil, it is to be expected that those hunters 
which concentrate their efforts on this 
species must possess knowledge of many 
cases of oil pollution.

The material can thus scarcely be con
sidered as representative of records of oil 
pollution by Danish hunters. It illustrates 
the situation as being less serious than it 
would be if the main question asked con
cerned oiled birds, and if a sample of 
those hunters who only shoot eiders had 
also been taken into account.
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Discussion
The different methods of collecting mate
rial described in previous sections give .a 
much more detailed picture of oil pollu
tion in Danish waters, and its effect on 
seabirds, during July 19 6 8 -J u n e  1971, 
than records from previous years. This 
should be borne in mind when the pre- 
bent material is "compared with that ob- 

• tained during 1935-1968 (Joensen 1972).
A  brief review is given in Appendix I 

of all cases of pollution involving more 
than 100 birds, which occurred during 
1968-1971. Not included in the list are

a large number of minor cases of pollu
tion, on which information was gained 
via the general collection of information 
and the questionnaire survey.

The maps Fig. 5 illustrate the geo
graphical distribution and extent of the 
cases of pollution listed in Appendix I. 
It should be noted that the collection of 
data has not been the same in each of the 
three years, as no information was collec
ted via the questionnaire survey for 1970/ 
1971.

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION
It is evident from Figs. 4 & 5 that oiled 
birds were to be found in all Danish wa
ters during the period 1968-1971. Of six 
disasters which affected more than 1000 
birds, five occurred in the Kattegat and 
one in the South Funen archipelago. In
formation from hunters for the shooting 
seasons of 1968/1969 and 1969/1970 
(Fig. 4) indicate that numerous minor 
cases of pollution have occurred in all 
waters east of Jutland. Bornholm appears 
to have been especially affected in both 
years, and around Copenhagen and other 
places there have also been several cases 
recorded. From the Limfjord there are 
only a few cases, and for most of the W

coast of Jutland there is only very little 
information as shooting of diving ducks 
is practically absent here. In this area 
shooting is only practised in the Wadden 
Sea, from which several observations of 
oiled birds were reported. In the Lillebælt 
only a few cases of pollution were re
corded during 1935-1968 (Joensen 1972, 
Fig. 2), whereas in 1968/1969 and 1969/ 
1970 oiled birds were reported by many 
hunters. Cases of pollution are frequent 
but usually minor in extent, which may 
explain their not being recorded previous
ly. It is clear from Fig. 4 that the Lille
bælt is not unaffected by oil.

SEASONAL DISTRIBUTION
The seasonal distribution of major cases 
of oil pollution causing bird deaths in 
1968-1971 is quite similar to the distribu
tion in previous decades (Joensen 1972, 
Table 2). In 1968-1971 30 cases of pollu
tion involving more than 100 birds were 
recorded, and of these 25 occurred be
tween December and March. In addition,

there were two in November, two in July, 
and one in August.

Information obtained via the question
naire survey gives little exact information 
on the seasonal distribution of minor oil 
incidents, but it is quite apparent from the 
reports that these are more uniformly di
stributed throughout the shooting season

17
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(from August to February) than the large some oil fractions evaporate rapidly, and
disasters.

It is assumed that release of oil in 
Danish waters is evenly distributed over 
most of the year. In the autumn months 
the water temperature is still so high that

also the frequent and strong winds will 
disperse the oil patches. Furthermore, 
there is reason to believe that unless 
heavily soaked in oil, the birds w ill still 
be able to move away from the area of

1968/69

1970/71

1969/70

• 100-250

■ 250-1000

I  1000-5000

5000-10000

>10 000

Fig. S. The geographical distribution of 30 oil- 
pollution incidents involving more than 1 0 0  

birds in three seasons (each from 1st July to 30th 
June). See Appendix 1.

fig. 5. Den geografiske fordeling af 30 oliefor- 
ureninger med mere end 100 fugle involveret i 
tre sæsoner (hver fra 1. juli til 30. juni). Se Ap
pendix I.

5>ht. 5. reorpa<J>mecKoe pacnpeaejiem e 30 cny- 
laeB 3arps3HeHHfl HeijiTbK), 3aTparnBaBinHX 6 ojiee 
100 U T tm , b TeneHJie Tpex ce30HOB (KancnHh c 1 
HK3JM no 30 h w h h ) .  Cm. IIpHJioxceHHe 1.
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pollution and thus not occur in very and dispersing are much lesser, and at the 
dense concentrations. During winter, same time the cold water paralyses the 
when the water temperature is close-to Jrirds quite rapidly, so that they are less 
freezing, the chances of oil evaporating ; .capable of leaving the polluted area.

. THE NUMBER OF BIRDS KILLED BY OIL 1969-1971
Naturally one of the most important ques- 
tions in  recording the extent of oil pollu- 

; tipii is the number o f birds whose death 
’ -has been caused by oil during 1968-1971. 

It must be admitted at once that it is im
possible to give an accurate estimate, but 
the following section describes how the 
available material has been used to cal
culate minimum numbers of killed birds.

The five  disasters in the K attegat 
In a previous section, a detailed descrip
tion was given of the way in which infor
mation on dead and destroyed birds was 
combined with that from surveys from 
land, boats and aircraft, to obtain a mi
nimum estimate of the number of birds 
lost. The five disasters took place in the 
coldest winter months and it has been 
presumed that all birds which were con
taminated by oil subsequently died. This 
assumption is based on many observa
tions of birds which have had only a 
little oil on their plumage and yet have 
succumbed in the cold weather. In the 
five disasters, at least 43,500 birds have 
been lost (cf. the reports on each disaster). 
A t Læso-Vendsyssel (Dec. 1969) it was 
not possible to make a survey, and in
stead the number of birds found dead and 
destroyed has been used as the minimum 
number in  the extent of the disaster; the 
actual number of birds killed was no 
doubt much greater. In two other disas
ters (E coast of Jutland, Feb.-March 1970  
and S Kattegat Dec. 1970 -  Jan. 1971) the 
field observations have probably not co
vered the whole polluted area sufficiently, 
and it is presumed that the actual num

ber of birds lost exceeds the minimum 
numbers given here.

The extent of the under-estimation can 
only be guessed at, but even 50,000 birds 
killed can be taken as a cautious mini
mum estimate for the five disasters. It 
seems probable that the actual number 
has been higher by several thousands.

It is evident from the special reports 
on disasters that the number of oiled (and 
killed) birds is much greater than the 
number destroyed or found dead on the 
shore. The majority of birds must be pre
sumed to die and disappear at sea, and 
only through detailed observations (main
ly  from small aircraft) it is possible to 
form a reasonably reliable impression of 
the extent of a disaster. There is no doubt 
that the reports of previous years, which 
were usually based on numbers of dead 
and destroyed birds and only seldom in
cluded observations from land, have in 
general under-estimated the number of 
birds lost (cf. Joensen 1972 p. 6).

O th er m ajor cases of pollution  
The extent of 25 of the 30 major disasters 
listed in Appendix I is illustrated by num
bers of birds found dead or destroyed, 
and in a few cases supplemented by occa
sional observations from the shore. It 
must thus be presumed that the total of
5.000 which is obtained by addition of 
the listed minimum numbers is actually 
well under the real number of birds 
killed. Even if this number is doubled to
10.000 it is probably still well under the 
actual number of birds lost.
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Inform ation from  the questionnaire . 
survey
It was mentioned previously, that infor
mation gained from hunters via the ques
tionnaire survey is scarcely-representa
tive. However, in spite of certain faults, 
the information gained gives a discon
certing idea of the extent and frequency 
of oil pollution in Danish waters. Ap
proximately 1/6 of the hunters answering 
the questionnaire have provided informa
tion on the occurrence of oiled birds, and 
the majority of these hunters gave many 
details. In 1968/1969 116 hunters (about 
13 %  of those who replied) destroyed a 
total of about 1,100 birds, and in 1969/ 
1970 114 hunters destroyed about 1,300  
oiled birds. For the two shooting seasons, 
hunters have reported about 100 and 90 
different occurrences of oiled birds respec
tively. These comprise records which are 
separated geographically and in time. A l
though they are minimum numbers, it 
should be noted that birds from the same 
source of pollution can be found far apart. 
The numbers listed here do not include 
hunters or birds included in die major 
disasters described in the reports p. 5 -12 .

The total number of oiled birds de
stroyed by hunters in Denmark cannot be 
calculated with any certainty, but there 
is no doubt that it comprises several 
thousand birds, and perhaps tens of 
thousands every year.

The material from both years (Table 2 
& 3 and Fig. 4) is so similar in many

ways that it suggests that events in these 
years are typical.

It was stated in 201 communications 
from hunters whether oiled birds were in
cluded in the numbers reported on their 
game licence, or not. 135 hunters had in
cluded these birds in their game bag, and 
two-thirds of these had only shot between 
1-5 birds each. Only very few hunters, 
who had shot more than 20 oiled birds, 
had included these in their game bag. 66 
hunters reported that oiled birds were not 
included in their game bag. Almost all 
birds destroyed in shooting organized by 
the police in connection with major pollu
tions belonged to this latter category, and 
in addition some hunters who had de
stroyed only a few oiled birds had not 
included these in their game bag.

The total num ber of birds lost 
From the numbers available, it is not 
possible to estimate with any certainty 
how many birds have died as a result of 
oil pollution in the period July 1968 - June 
1971. As has been mentioned, it is pre
sumed that the major cases of pollution 
listed in Appendix I have affected at least
60,000 birds. However, in addition to 
these, thousands of oiled birds are ob
served and destroyed yearly by hunters 
throughout Danish waters. Some of these 
oiled birds are included in game bag re
cords, but the majority of oiled birds de
stroyed in connection with major cases of 
pollution are not recorded here.

SPECIES COMPOSITION
Kattegat
In the five disasters in the Kattegat, a 
total of 8,304 birds were collected and 
examined, representing 1 9 %  (15-27% ) 
of the minimum number of birds lost (see 
Table 1).

In all of the disasters, the three species

S. m ollissim a, M . nigra and M . fusca 
comprise the majority of the birds lost (a 
total of 95 % ). The proportion that each 
species forms of the total number of dead 
birds varies from disaster to disaster, as 
would be expected from what is known 
on the occurrence of the species in the
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Kattegat from population counts in re- corded, but all in rather small numbers,
cent years (Joensen 1968, and unpub- Considering the abundance of auks and
lished material). The greatest percentages . . Clangula hyem alis, it is particularly strik- 
of S. m ollissim a  were thus found in the ing that the numbers of these species are
areas where this species predominates (N so low, but this is probably due to the

• Sealand, Læso and S Kattegat), whereas fact their haunts are further out at sea.
M . nigra  and M . fusca comprised rather Thus although they were undoubtedly
larger proportions in areas where these lost in great numbers, they have very

' /species are numerous, (E coast of Jutland litde chance of being observed or found
-/ from Ebeltoft fo Vendsyssel). along the shore.

In Table 4, estimates are given of the The information gained from hunters 
numbers of the three most numerous sea- via the questionnaire survey (Table 3)
duck species lost in the five disasters in shows more or less the same species com-
the Kattegat. The estimates are based on position in oiled birds from the Kattegat
the minimum numbers found. The great- as the studies of birds from the five major
est number lost has been of S. m ollissim a  disasters.
(approximately 28,000), and the two 
other species have also suffered consider- O th er Danish waters
able mortality, 8,000 for M. nigra and Information from hunters show (Table 4)
5,500 for M . fusca. It should be again that in other waters several species of
mentioned that these are minimum num- diving ducks are regularly reported oiled,
bers. Thus Cl. hyem alis is quite often found,

Seventeen other species have been re- particularly around Bornholm and the

Year Ár 
Month M ined  
Area Omride

1969 
Feb.-March 
N. Sealand

1969
Dec.

Laeso-
Vendsyssel

1970 
Feb.-March 
E-coast of 
Jutland

1970-71
Dec.-Jan.
S-Kattegat

1971
March

Djursland-
Anholt

Total 
I  alt

Min. no. of birds lost 
Min. antal fugle omkommet 10,000 5,000 12 ,0 0 0 15,000 1,500

S. mollissima 71% 7,100 79% 3,950 47% 5,640 74% 11,000 8% 120 27,810
M. nigra 16% 1,600 18% 900 26% 3,120 11% 1,650 32% 480 7,750
M. fusca 8% 800 2% 100 21% 2,520 10% 1,500 49% 735 5,655

9,500 4,950 11,280 14,150 1,335 41,215

Table 4. The minimum number of S, mollissima, M. nigra and M. fusca lost in five oil disasters in 
Kattegat 1969-71. (Calculated from the minimum total loss in  each disaster).

Tabel 4. Antallet (minimum) af ederfugle, sortænâer og flojlsænder omkommet ved fem oliekata- 
strofer i Kattegat 1969-71.

Ta6ji. 4. KoJitraecTBO (MHHHMyM) S. mollissima, M . nigra h  M. fusca, norn6inHX upa mnsi H e c j j r a H t ix  
KaTacrpo<J>ax b KaireraTe 1969-1971 r. BbPtncjieHO, hcxoäh o t MHHHMyMa oßmero ancua nornSnmx 
hthu npa Kaaytog h3 KaTacrpocj).
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Baltic coasts of Sjælland, Lolland, Falster 
and Mon. Even A y th y a  fuligula, ín die 
period Í935-1968 , (cf. Joensen  1972 p. 
16) hardly ever reported oiled, was re
ported by several hunters iri'1968/69 and 
1969/70 and accounted for 5 %  of all 
birds determined to species.

Comparison w ith  other N ortheuropean  
waters
The number of reports of high bird mor
tality in connection with oil pollution of 
Northern European seas is very large, and 
this illustrates the widespread occurrence 
of the problem and its seriousness. In ad
dition, it is interesting to compare infor
mation on species composition from diffe
rent areas, as this is very much represen
tative of the composition of seabird popu
lations.

Several disasters involving tens of 
thousands of seabirds have been reported 
from the Baltic, and Cl. hyem alis has been 
the species most often affected (Lemme- 
ty in e n  1966). Oiled seaducks (especially 
M. nigra) are also found in large num

bers, in the southern part of the North 
Sea. In the 1950/s 9,400 birds were deter
mined to species along the German North 
Sea coast: S. m ollissim a, M . fusca and M. 
nigra comprised 78 %, whereas auks 
(especially U. aalge) comprised 6°/o of 
the total (G oe the  1961). Further south 
seaducks are replaced by auks. Of 23,000 
birds mainly found along the coast of 
Holland during 1962-1968, the three sea- 
duck species referred to comprised 41 °/o, 
and 36 % of these alone were M. nigra; 
the auks comprised 23 % (16%  were lí. 
aalge) (information from J. J. C. T anis) . 
In February 1967 590 birds were re
corded from the Belgian coast and the ad
jacent Dutch and French coast, 11.5 %  
of these being A natidae (M. nigra  9.8 % ), 
30.3 %  were auks, and 48.9 %  were gulls 
(K uyken 1967). From Britain, a series of 
reports indicates that auks form the ma
jority of birds affected by oil, although 
seaducks (especially S. m ollissim a) are al
so locally found oiled in great numbers 
(B o u rn e  1968, Jones et al. 1970, G re en 
w o o d  et al. 1971).

AGE- AND SEX-COMPOSITION OF THE POPULATIONS
In connection with the diving duck inve
stigation programme started in 1968 the 
age- and sex-composition of the popula
tion has been studied. Most data has been 
collected by analyses of hunters' bags at 
game dealers. Because of differences in 
vulnerability to shooting of the various 
categories within the same species, an 
analysis of the bag does not give an ab
solute picture of age- and sex-composi
tion in the wild population.

It is assumed that different species may 
have different vulnerability to oil, but 
that within one particular species the dif
ferent sex- and age-categories are equally 
vulnerable. This means that the sex- and 
age-composition among oiled birds will

reflect the composition in the population 
much better than hunters' bags.

M ost of the birds examined in connec
tion with the five disasters in Kattegat 
were determined to age and sex, viz. 
4 ,756  S. m ollissim a, 1,284 M. nigra and 
733 M. fusca (see Table 5). Some wing 
samples of the M elanitta  species are not 
included, because the conditions of the 
wings did not facilitate accurate distinc
tion between all relevant categories (the 
wing sample of M. nigra from Dec. 1969 
could only be divided into two categories, 
ad <3 and ad $ plus juv. birds). The re
sults w ill be discussed together with other 
data on age- and sex-composition in a 
later report.
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1969 
Feb.-March

North 
Sealand 

No. %

1969
Dec.

Læso- 
■ JVendsyssel 

No.

T 1970 .: 
Feb.-Marçh 

E-coast of 
Jutland 

No. %

.1970-71
Dec.70-Jan.71

S-Kattegat

No. %

1971 
- March
Djursland- 

Anholt 

No. %

S. mollissima Total I  alt 1554 1080 947 1156 19
juv. (3 175 6 5 24
juv. $ ' 197 2 9 31
juv. total 373 24.0 18 1.7 28 3.0 70 6.1
ad.Ç - ■ ' - ■441 367 374 441 8

âliànd súbad. <3 ? ■ 740 695 545 645 11

ái. total 1181 76.0 1062 98.3 919 97.0 1086 93.9
9 subad. S 449 60.7 6 8  9.8 113 20.7 95 14.7 1

ad. <3 291 39.3 627 90.2 432 79.3 550 85.3 10

M. nigra Total I  alt 343 (241) 454» 169s) 77
juv. 35 10.2 j  872> 69 15.2 49 29.0 8 10.4
ad. Ç 107 163 39 29
ad. (3 201 58.6 154 63.9 222 48.9 81 47.9 40 51.9
ad.total 308 89.8 385 84.8 120 71.0 69 89.6

M. fusca Total I  alt 143 (33F 3324> 139« 119
juv. 25 17.5 41 12.3 25 78.0 15 12.6
ad. Ç 44 96 42 46
ad. (3 74 51.7 195 58.7 72 51.8 58 48.7
ad.total 118 82.5 291 87.7 114 82.0 104 87.4

Notes
x) Males more than one year old separated into two age groups, viz. sub-adult birds, and adult birds 

(fully developed plumage).
2) Determination to age and sex not possible.
3) 67 wings (58.2 °/o ad. <J) not included.
4) 2 0  wings (65.0 Vo ad. ¿5) not included.
5) 59 wings (54.2 °/o ad. ¿J) not included.
®) 52 wings (55.8 °/o ad. <3) not included.

Table 5. Age- and sex-composition of S. mollissima, M. nigra and M. fusca killed in five disasters in 
the Kattegat 1969-1971.

Tabel 5. Alders- og konssammenseetningen blandt ederfugle, sortænder og flojlsænder omkommet ved 
fern oliekatastrofer i Kattegat 1969-1971.

T a 6 ji .  5. P acnpeae jieH H e n o  B 0 3 p acx y  h  n o n a M  S. mollissima, M . nigra h  M. fusca  norn S n iH X  npH  
n a x a  HeijiTaHtix Kaxacxpo<i>ax b  K a x x e r a x e  1969-1971 r .
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Conclusion and recommendations
Since the 1930's, cases of oil pollution in 
Danish waters involving seabirds have 
been recorded by hunters, ^ornithologists 
and game biologists. Recording'has been 
especially thorough in the years after the 
Second World War (Joensen 1972), and 
during the years 1968-71 the extent of 
the problem has been determined by spe
cial investigations by the Game Biology 
Station. : - 

The information available clearly illu
strates that both the number of cases of 
oil pollution and the number of birds 
killed have steadily increased over the

last four decades, and in recent years a 
temporary culmination has been reached, 
comprising almost permanent cases of 
minor pollution in several waters, and 
annual disasters involving thousands of 
killed birds. These developments have 
happened in spite of the fact that na
tional legislation and international regu
lations have been made more stringent 
since the 1950's, such that at present 
there are no possible legal grounds for 
releasing oil in the waters around Den
mark.

OIL POLLUTION AND SEABIRD POPULATIONS UP UNTIL 1971
Any discussion of the effects of oil pollu
tion on seabird populations ought to be 
divided into two major parts, considering 
first what has happened up to the present 
time and next what may happen in the 
future.

The problem has already been treated 
briefly by Joensen (1972) for the period 
1935-1968, the conclusion reached being 
that nothing at all could be decided con
cerning the effects of oil on bird popu
lations, as there is insufficient knowledge 
of the size of bird populations in the past 
and of changes in them. It has been 
claimed that the numbers of Clangula  
hyem alis have been reduced, and this 
has been ascribed to oil pollution in the 
Baltic (Lemmetyinen 1966, C u rry -L in -  
d a h l  1960). The species which is most 
often affected by oil in Danish waters is 
Som ateria m ollissim a, and it has in
creased markedly as a breeding bird both 
in Denmark and the Baltic areas.

The Game Biology Station collected in
formation on oil pollution and seabirds 
during 1968-71, and for this period, esti
mates of the number of killed birds are

better than for previous periods. Reliable 
information on the number of birds w in
tering in Danish waters is also available 
for recent years, just as there are accurate 
figures for the extent of the most impor
tant mortality factor, that of shooting.

For S. m ollissim a, M . nigra and M . 
fusca, the three species which have been 
most severely affected by oil pollution in 
the period in question, the data concern
ing population size, shooting yield and 
number of birds killed by oil are pre
sented in Table 6. The figures given are 
average values for the three years and 
should thus only be considered as orders 
of magnitude, giving a rough idea of the 
relationship between the winter popula
tion size on the one hand and the two 
presumably most important mortality 
factors on the other.

The following remarks concern diffe
rent headings in Table 6: A) Population 
size is the average number of birds re
corded in Danish waters in mid-winter 
counts from aircraft in January 1969, 
1970 and 1971. No correction was made 
for waters not surveyed, and the figures
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X 1000
Winterpopulation

Vinterbestand
Bagged by hunters ; 
Nedlagt'af fægere

Killed by oil 
Omkommet i olie

S. mollissima 450 140 28 13.6
M. nigra 85 , i9 8  3.6
M. fusca 18 1 0 6  2 .8

Table 6 . The approximate size of the winterpopulation (average for January 1969, 1970 and 1971), 
the number of birds bagged by hunters (average for hunting seasons 1968/69, 1969/70 and (1970/71)), 
and number of birds killed by oil (left: total for three seasons in five disasters in the Kattegat, 
right: approximate annual average corrected for minor disasters. For M. nigra and particularly M. 

• fusca the numbers passing Denmark on migration (from which the hunters' kill and the oil kill are 
V taken) are larger than the winterpopulation. See also text page 24.

-Tabel 6'. Vinterbestanâen (gennemsnit for januar 1969, 1970 og 1971), antallet af fugle nedlagt af 
fægere (gennemsnit for jagtsæsonerne 1968169, 1969170 og (1970/71)), og antallet af fugle dræbt af 
olie (venstre: total for tre sæsoner ved fern katastrofer i Kattegat, hojre: omtrentlige irlige gen
nemsnit oprundet og korrigeret for mindre forureninger). For Sortand og især Flojlsand er antallet 
af fugle, som passerer Danmark under trækket (som jagtudbyttet og oliedoden skal sættes i relation 
til) stone end vinterbestandene. Se ogsâ teksten side 24.

TaÔJi. 6 . IIpH6jm3HTejn.Haa VHCnennocTb 3HMHefl nonyjiaitra (cpetmee h h c jio  3 a ariBapb 1969, 1970 h  
1971 r.), h h c jio  nnm, yÔHTtix oxoTHHxaMH (cpe/mee h h c jio  3a oxoTmwbH ce30HW 1968/69, 1969/70 h  
1970/71 r.), h  h h c jio  nnm , noraOmHX o t  Beurra (cneBa: oömee h h c jio  3a Tpn ce30Ha npn nara xaTa- 
CTpo^ax b  KarreraTe, cnpaBa: npH6jiH3HTejn>Hbie cpenmie roflOBwe vue Jia, 3aKpyrjieHHbie, c no- 
npaBxoâ Ha He3Hawrejiï>Hi>ie 3arpa3HeHna). y  M . nigra h , b  ocoôeHHOcra, y M . fusca, h h c jio  rmm, 
npojieraiomHX Ram ao b o  BpeMa nepejieTa (h  b  c b h 3H c  k o t o p m m  cneuyeT paccMaTpraaTb «oObiay 
oxoTHHKOB h  t o c h o  irrcm, norHÔnrax o t  He<j>TH), npeBwmaeT 3HMHHe nonyjiamm. Cm. Tarace t c k c t  Ha 
erp. 24.

must thus be considered as minimum va
lues. B) The numbers of S. m ollissim a  
shot were taken directly from the bag re
cord, and comprise the average of the 
shooting seasons in 1968/69, 1969/70  
and 1970/71. For M . nigra  and M . fusca, 
numbers were based on the results of a 
questionnaire survey sent to sportsmen 
who had shot »other diving ducks« (see 
p. 13), and the average for these two 
species was only calculated on the basis 
of the shooting seasons of 1968/69 and 
1969/70. For all three species, the num
bers given comprise birds shot, while the 
number of birds crippled and not retrieved 
is not known. Therefore the numbers gi
ven are minimum values in this case also. 
C) In the left-hand column, the total num
ber of birds killed by oil in five disasters

in the Kattegat (see Table 5) during 1968- 
71 is given. In the right-hand column the 
annual average is given, the figures at the 
same time being rounded off and correc
ted for a total of about 10,000 birds killed 
in other cases of pollution (see p. 19 and 
Appendix 1). The figures given are mini
mum values in this case also.

As mentioned on p. 19-20, it is not 
possible to estimate either the actual or 
the maximum number of birds killed by 
oil during the three years. However, even 
if the least optimistic view is taken and 
the number of birds in the column to the 
far right is doubled, the number of birds 
killed by oil does not appear particularly 
large in relation to the existing popula
tions and the number shot by hunters.
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FUTURE PROSPECTS
To estimate the importance of the effects 
which oil pollution m ay have on seabird 
populations in  the future/-it is_.first ne
cessary to consider the size and distribu
tion of the populations and the import
ance of Danish waters in an international 
perspective. Following th is /th e  kinds of 
oil pollution which have been experien
ced until now. and which may be expected 
in the future can be considered.

According to European standards, Dan
ish waters contain very large concentra
tions of seabirds for most of the year, and 
especially waterfowl. The most evident 
reason for this is the presence of very 
large shallow sea areas w ith a high pro
ductivity of marine organisms and a 
favourable climate. The majority of the 
birds which occur in Danish waters origi
nate from and breed much further north
wards in Scandinavia and in the northern 
and western parts of the U.S.S.R. In reali
ty, many of these birds spend the greater 
part of their life in Danish waters.

In the breeding season, tens of thous
ands of gulls and terns and thousands of 
waders and ducks occur on islets and 
along the coasts. In July and August, 
the waters contain some of the greatest 
concentrations in Europe of moulting sea- 
ducks (especially S. m ollissim a, M . nigra 
and M. fusca), and mute swans (C. olor). 
Outside the breeding season, more than
250,000 dabbling ducks occur in Danish 
roosting areas during migration, and in 
most years the number of wintering 
diving ducks exceeds one million. The 
number of swans which winter in Den
mark is close to 75,000. For certain 
species of diving ducks and swans, Dan
ish waters contain a very large propor
tion of the total north-west European 
populations (Joensen 1968, A tk in so n -  
W illes 1969).

With the exception of most of the

North Sea coast, all Danish waters con
tain large, internationally important con
centrations of ducks (see Joensen  1968 
pp. 22-23). However, the pattern of di
stribution varies greatly from species to 
species. Some species have important 
haunts in several areas; this is true of 
M. nigra, which occurs in large numbers 
off the southern part of the North Sea 
coast, several places in the Kattegat, and 
in the Storebælt. S. m ollissim a  is found 
in large concentrations in the Waddensea, 
most parts of the Kattegat, and in the 
Storebælt, the Lillebælt, and the South 
Funen archipelago. Cl. hyem alis  is nu
merous in all southern waters, although 
the largest concentrations are found at 
Bornholm and around Falster and Mon. 
Other species occur more concentrated at 
least at certain times of year. A y th y a  m a
rila is an excellent example, as almost 
the whole population of up towards
50,000 birds sometimes gathers in a very 
small area in the Lillebælt. This concen
tration probably comprises about one- 
third of the total population of western 
Europe. A  second example is that of M. 
fusca, the most important Danish (and 
presumably also European) haunts of 
which are in the mid-Kattegat, off Ran- 
ders and Mariager fiords.

To illustrate the problem in the future, 
different types of oil pollution w ill be 
considered. Apart from a very few cases, 
including two wrecks in the southern part 
of the North Sea, all the cases of death 
from oil in seabirds which have been re
gistered since 1953 and described by 
Joensen (1972) and in this paper were 
due to pollution which in other respects 
went unnoticed. In the majority of cases, 
there was no question of »oil disasters« 
in the sense this term is used by shipping 
companies and by the pollution authori
ties of the period. This can be explained
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by the fact that the amount of oil released cent years indicate that the mortality
was small, and probably seldom more caused by - such -pollution has not had
than a few tons. Only the frequent pre- disastrous consequences for bird popula-
sence of large concentrations of water- tions. However, the studies also show
fowl in or near the polluted area has. led that cases of pollution have become more
to mass mortality in birds. Even the large . * and more frequent, and that the number
bird disasters in the Kattegat in 1968-71 of birds killed by oil pollution has been
were presumably caused by relatively steadily increasing over the last decades,
small amounts of oil, and in no case was If these developments continue, the stage
the source of pollution traced. w ill be reached where the mortality due

: This type of minor pollution is due to to oil w ill be of such a size that the ex-
the unavoidable- loss ,o f  oil from ships, ploitation of the populations by shooting

- negligence, and deliberate flouting of the w ill be considerably reduced. Taking an
'regulations, presumably done without even longer view, an increase in mortali-
knowledge of the tragic consequences for ty due to oil will cause an actual limita-
birds which even small amounts of oil on tion of the populations,
the sea can have. In addition, some oil In addition, certain species are very
pollution must be ascribed to the sewáge vulnerable, as major proportions of their 
outlets of larger towns and industries. populations in Denmark or even Western

It is possible that some cases of pollu- Europe are concentrated in very small
tion are due to the wrecks of ships, in areas of the sea. Examples of this are the
which the oil tanks after a period of time species A y th y a  marila and M elanitta
have become so corroded that oil escapes, fusca  (see above). In such cases, even mi-
As far as is known, no real »oil disaster« nor pollution can kill so many birds that
(in the shipping sense) e. g. in connection populations would be reduced for several
with collision or grounding, with the im- years.
mediate loss of hundreds or thousands of It is realistic to believe that sooner or
tons of oil, has ever occurred in inner later, a really serious oil disaster will be
Danish waters (i. e. the Kattegat and the experienced in Danish waters, involving
waters to the south and south-east). In hundreds or thousands of tons of oil on
other countries such disasters have been the sea. In making this prophecy, the in
experienced; a well-known example is tensive shipping traffic and the many
that of the grounding of the »Torrey shallow waters around Denmark which
Canyon« in the English Channel in March are difficult to navigate have been consi-
1967, when approximately 100,000 tons dered. In the case of such a disaster, a si-
of crude oil polluted enormous areas of tuation incomparable with the bird dis-
sea and very long stretches of coast asters already experienced would arise.
(Sm ith 1968). Similar shipwrecks with The release of large amounts of oil, for
the subsequent release of several thous- example in the Southern Kattegat in win-
and tons of oil have been experienced ter, could kill over half of the wintering
other places in the world. population of S. mollissim a, with abso-

There is little doubt that oil pollution lutely disastrous results for the population
by small amounts of oil, such as has been of the whole of Northern Europe, includ-
experienced in  hundreds of cases in the ing the Baltic area, where the majority of
last decades, will occur in Danish waters these birds breed.
for many years to come. Studies in re- The situation has been emphasized to
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indicate the necessity of controlling all J . In addition, comprehensive measures
kinds of oil pollution in the years to ought to be taken to prevent major dis-
come. Biologists are not competent to ad- asters, and an organisation established
vise the authorities with ‘regard to the which can quickly and effectively prevent
practical measures to be taken against oil the spreading of oil over large areas, in
pollution. However, there is good reason the event of such a disaster. To solve the
to emphasize that the maintenance of a problems concerning permanent pollution,
rich fauna of seabirds, and especially sea- an effective control of the shipping of oil
ducks, not only in Denmark but the will presumably be necessary, and with
whole of Western Europe, requires mea- regard to the control of major disasters,
sures in Danish waters against the minor realistic amounts of material should be
cases of pollution now occurring, such stockpiled, which can absorb or dissolve
that the extent of these is decreased, and oil on the sea surface,
not increased, in the future.

Resumé
Undersogelser over olieforurening og sofugle i Danmark i 1968-1971.

1) Siden 1968 har Vildtbiologisk Station 
som led i undersogelser over dykænder i 
Danmark foretaget registrering af olie
forurening i relation til sofugle i danske 
farvande. Artiklen beskriver materialet 
indsamlet for perioden juli 1968 -  juni 
1971.
2) Gennem dagspressen, politi, jægere, 
jagtkonsulenter, strandfogeder, ornitho- 
loger m. fl. indsamledes oplysninger om 
en række forureningstilfælde. Ved fern 
meget omfattende katastrofer i Kattegat 
blev der foretaget intensive feltunderso- 
gelser (observationer fra land, smâ fly og 
báde), og et stort antal omkomne og af- 
livede fugle blev undersogt. Der blev fo
retaget arts-, kons- og alderbestemmelse 
(se Fig. 2-3). Materialet fra de fern store 
katastrofer er beskrevet i specialrapporter 
side 5 -1 2 , i Fig. 1 og Tabel 1. I perio
den registreredes ialt 30 forureninger som 
involverede mere end 100 fugle. Disse er 
opfert i Appendix 1 og Fig. 5.
3) I forbindelse med henvendelser til et 
stort antal dykandejægere vedrorende dis
ses jagtudbytte af dykænder i jagtsæso- 
neme 1968/69 og 1969/70 indkom man

ge oplysninger om tilfælde af olieforure
ning (se Tabel 2, Tabel 3 og Fig. 4), der 
viser næsten permanent forurening i fie
re farvande.
4) Ved de fern store katastrofer i Katte
gat omkom mindst 50.000 fugle. Ved de 
ovrige forureninger opfort i Appendix 1 
omkom yderligere mindst 10.000 fugle. 
Desuden foreligger fra jægere oplysninger 
om adskillige tusinde olietilsolede fugle, 
hvoraf nogle dog har været inkluderet i 
det jagtudbytte som er opfort pa jagtteg- 
nets sporgeskema.
5) I Kattegat er ederfugl, sortand og 
flojlsand de arter, som er omkommet i 
störst antal, mens andre arter kun er re- 
præsenteret med smâ tai. Langs 0sterso- 
kysteme (specielt Bornholm) dominerer 
havlit. I andre farvande er mange arter 
truffet olietilsolede, de fleste dog kun i 
ringe antal (se Tabel 1 og 3).
6) De fleste storre katastrofer er sket i 
ârets koldeste màneder (december, januar, 
februar, marts). Oplysninger fra jægeme 
viser, at oliefugle ogsâ træffes hyppigt 
om efterâret, omend mere spredt.
7) Alle registrerede tilfælde af olieforure-
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ning i 1968-71 har formentlig omfattet . ne, 0resund og vestlige 0sterso) harxnan
smâ mængder af olie (op til nogle i á  endnu ikke oplevet starre tankskibskata-
tons), og i pràktisk tait alle tilfælde hár strofer med udflydning af htmdreder el-
man ikke eftersporet forureningskildeñ'. _  -1er tusinder af tons olie pâ havet. En sâ-
8) Oplysninger om udviklingen i hele * dan katastrofe vil kunne fâ katastrofale
perioden 1935-71 (se ogsâ Joensen 1972) folger for bestandene af en lang række
viser, at antallet af forureninger og arter, selv for de arter som har en vid ud-
mængden af omkomne sofugle er vokset. bredelse i danske farvande.
Endnu synes ingen bestände decimeret 10) Danske farvande spiller en stor rolle
som folge af oliedrab (se Tabel 5), men for en række andefuglearter i Vesteuropa,

; den kritiske græiise kan snart nâs, sâ- og det vil være en forudsætning for disse
' fremt udviklingen fortsætter. Visse kon- bestandes fortsatte eksistens, at der i dan-

centrationer af f. eks. bjergand og flojls- ske farvande bâde træffes foranstaltnin-
and, som rummer betydelige dele af hele ger til en begrænsning af de permanente
Vesteuropas bestand, er særlig sârbare og smâforureninger og oparbejdes et bered-
kan decimeres kräftigt selv af smâ mæng- skab der effektivt vil kunne begrænse
der olie. virkningeme af en eventuel fremtidig
9) I de indre farvande (Kattegat, Bælter- tankskibskatastrofe.
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Pe3K>Me Ha pyccKOM sowice 
PïccjienoBaHHH 3arpu3HefflM H e^T no h  MopcKHX nTHH b JJaHHH c 1 9 6 8  no  1971  r .

1) B  CBS3H C HCCJienOBaHHHMH HbipKOBHX perH C T paU H IO  3arpH 3H eH H H  He(j>TbK>, ica-
yTOK b JJaHHH, CraHHHH UccjieuoBaHHH caiomnxca MopcKHX irr nu b uaTCXHX bo-
B H O JiorH H ..7jH H H  c  1 9 6 8  r .  n p o H 3 B o u iiJ ia  f l a x . b  c T a T te  o ö c y x y ia e T c x  M a T e p n a j i ,
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coöpaHHHH b T enerae n epnona  or hiojih 
1968 h o  h iohh  1971 r.
2) IIpH  hom oihh  ra3eT, nojiHHHH, o x o t-  
hhkob, KOHcyjibTaHTOB no  oxoTe, 6epero- 
bbix HaÄ3HpaTejieö, opHirroJioroB h  np. 
6bijih coöpaHbi CBefleHHH d 'jrafle ejiynaeB 
3ärpH3HeHHH. IIpH  IIBTH OHeHB ÖOnlHpHBIX 
KaTacTpo4>ax b K arre raT e  npoBOflHJiHCB 
MHTeHCHBHBie HCCJieHOBaHHH Ha MeCTe (Ha- 
6jiK>ÄeHHH c cyiuiij c hcöojibihhx caMOJie- 
TOB H JIOflOK), h  6bijio oGcjienoBano 
öojiBinoe KOjnraecTBo n o raó rn ax  h  y6n- 
TBix iiTHii ;TIpoH3BO^HJiocB onpenejieHHe 
bhhob, n o n a  h  B03pacTa (cm. i>nr. 2-3). 
M aTepnaji 3 th x  nara KpynHBix KaTaerpocj) 
onHcaH b cnemiaJiBHBix oTneTax Ha cTp. 
5-12, b 3>ht. 1 h  Taßjx. 1. B Tenemie 
n epnona  3aperHCTpHpoBaHO Bcero 30 o iy - 
naeB 3arps3Heinrii, 3aTparHBaBiHHX 6ojiee 
100 nTHH. O h h  noKa3aHBi b npujioaceHHn 
1 H <&HI\ 5.
3) B pe3ynBTaTe oôpameHHH k 6ojXBinoMy 
HHCJiy OXOTHHKOB O HX flOÔBIHe HBipKOBBIX 
yTOK b TeneHHe oxothhhbhx ce30HOB 
1968/69 h 1969/70, 6bijio nojiyneHO MHoro 
CBefleHHH o cjiyqanx 3arpH3HeHHH He^TBro 
(cm. Ta6ji. 2, Taôji. 3 h «Êht. 4), yxa3Bi- 
Baiomnx Ha nonra nocTOHHHoe 3arpH3He- 
HHe HeCKOJIBKHX yHaCTKOB MOpa.
4) IIpH nara ôojibihhx KaTaerpo<j>ax b 
KarreraTe nornÔJio no MeHBHieîi Mepe 
50.000 nTHH. BcjieflCTBHe yKa3aHHBix b 
ripHJioaceHHH 1 H pyrax 3arp»3HeHHH, Kpo- 
Me toto noraôjio He MeHee 10.000 ranm. 
KpoMe Toro, HMeiOTca CBeneHHH ot oxot- 
hhkob o MHorax TBicHHax nTHH, 3ananKaH- 
HBIX He<j)TBK>, XOTH HeKOTOpBie H3 3THX 
nTHH BKjnoneHBi b HOÔBiny, yxasaHHyio b 
aHKeTax k CBHneTeJiBCTBaM Ha npaBo 
OXOTBI.
5) B KaTTeraTe, nonrôjiH  6ojiBiue Bcero 
Som ateria mollissima, M elanitta nigra 
h  M elanitta fusca , Meayjy TeM xax n p y rae  
bhhbi ynoMHHaroTca to jibko  b He3HanH- 
TejiBHOM HHCJie. BflOJiB ôeperoB BajiTHH- 
CKoro M opa (b o c o 6 c h h o c th  y Bophxojib- 
Ma) npeoôjiaflaeT  Clangula hyemalis. B 
Apyrnx MopcKHx ynacTKax HañneHO m h o to  
BHflOB 3anaHKaHHBIX HecJjTBIO nTHH, ho  b 
6ojiBiiinHCTBe cjiynaeB to jibko  b He3Ha-

HHTejiBHOM KOJiHnecTBe (cm. Ta6ji. 1 H 3).
6) B ojibuihhctbo KpynHBix KaTacTpotJ) 
HpoH30iHJio b caMBie xojioHHBie MecaHBi 
ro n a  (b fleKaöpe, « raa p e , (jjeBpajie h 
MapTe). IïojiyHeHHBie ot oxothhkob cBe- 
fleHHH noKa3BiBaK>T, HTO 3ananKaHHBie 
HeC^TBK) nTHHBI HaCTO BCTpenaiOTCH H 
OCeHBK), HO Bpa36pOC.
7) KaxceTca, h to  npn Bcex cjiynaax 3a- 
rpB3HeHHH He4>TBio c 1968 no 1971 r. rana
peHB O HeÔOJIBHIHX KOJIHHeCTBaX He(|)TH 
(ho HeCKOJIBKHX TOBE), H B ÜOHTH BCeX 
3THX cjiynaax hctohhk 3arpa3HeHHH He 
npocjieaceH.
8) CBeneHHH o pa3BHTHH b TeneHHe Bcero 
nepHofla c 1935 no  1971 r. (cm. TaKxce 
Joensen  1972) yKa3BiBaioT, mto hhcjio  3 a-
rpH3HeHHH H KOJIHHeCTBO nOTHÔlHHX MOp- 
CKHX nTHH B03pOCJIH. IIOKa KaXCeTCH, HTO 
HHKaKHe H3 cocTaBOB He HOTepnejiH yÖBijin 
BCJiencTBHe rnOejiH nTHH o t  hcc|jth  (cm. 
T a6ji. 5), ho  ecjiH pa3Brarae nponJiHTCH, 
OHO CKOpO CMOHCeT HOCTHTHyTB KpHTHHe- 
CKoro npenejia. HeKOTOpBie KOHHeHTpa- 
HHH, Hanp. Aythya marila h  M elanitta  
fusca, BKJHonaïoiHHe 3HaHHTeJiBHyio HacTB 
cocTaBa Bceâ 3ananHOH EßponBi, hb jih io t- 
CH OCoSeHHO yH3BHMBIMH, H flaUCe HeÔOJIB- 
IHHe KOJIHHeCTBa HecJlTH MOryT BBI3BaTB 
CHJIBHyiO y6BIJIB.
9) Bo BHyrpeHHHX naTCKHX Bonax (b KaT
TeraTe, EejiBTax, 3yHHe h  3ananHOH nacTH 
BajiTHHCKoro M opa) em e He cjiynajiHCB 
KpynHBie KaTacTpo<|iBi TamcepoB, n p n  ko- 
TOpBIX B Mope BBITeKajIH COTHH HJIH TBICHHH 
TOHH He<}>TH. TaKaH MOJKeT npHBeCTH K 
KaTâCTpOtjjHneCKHM nOCJieHCTBHHM HJIH 
cocTaBOB MHoroHHCJieHHBix BHHOB, Haxce 
BHHOB, uiHpoKO pacnpocTpaHeHHBix B 
HaTCKHX BOHaX.
10) /J^aTCKHe BOHBi HrpaioT BaacHyio pojiB 
HJiH p a n a  BHHOB yTHHBix 3anaHH0il E b -  
ponBi. HeoôxoflHMBiM ycjioBHeM hjih  naJiB- 
H eñinero cymecTBOBaHHH s th x  bhhob 
HBJIHeTCH npHHHTHe Mep flHH orpaHHHeHHH 
nOCTOHHHBIX He60JIBUIHX 3arpH3HeHHH HaT
CKHX boh, h  HyacHo 6bitb  HaroTOBe 3$- 
(JjeKTHBHO OrpaiIHHHTB nOCJieHCTBHH B03- 
m oîkhoh KaTacTpo<^Bi TaHKepa b ôynymeM.
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